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The Montezuma School to Farm Project unites our local

agricultural heritage with our growing future by engaging

students at the crossroads of food production, resource

conservation, and nutrition through educational experiences.

Our main priority as an organization is to create opportunities that

allow students to put their knowledge to practical use. Whether it’s

learning how many seeds are needed to plant a row of carrots,

using water more efficiently, how to preserve green beans, or

simply have the time to enjoy the outdoors, our gardens act as an

outdoor classroom for students to thrive. Our school gardens

provide academic opportunities to weave in STEM education, but

also provide a place for students to learn and gain confidence in

growing food. Whether it’s providing thousands of pounds of fresh

produce to local food partners or giving a student their first taste

of radish, we teach the importance of the entire local food system. 

We will continue to reflect and refine our programs to not only

provide high-quality and regionally relevant curriculum, but to

pass the torch of our local agricultural heritage to the next

generation. During the summer we offer paid opportunities for

high school students to continue learning while earning summer

income. These high schoolers have the opportunity to gain skills

and confidence in food production, food preservation, and

resource conservation. We work towards creating a strong

foundation for students to take with them to college, future jobs,

continuing  family enterprises, or to start one of their own.

Ultimately, we showcase the power food has on community,

economies, the environment, health, and one's own wellbeing. 

On behalf of our staff, AmeriCorps, and Board of Directors, I thank

you for your support and look forward to sharing our successes

with you all. 

Sincerely,

Ben Goodrich, Executive Director 



M E E T  O U R  E D U C A T I O N

D I R E C T O R

Sorrell was born in the UK and 
has spent half her life living 
in Colorado. Sorrell holds a 
Bachelors Degree in Human Dimensions of Natural
Resources and a Masters Degree in Educational
Psychology. She brings a diverse array of
professional and lived experience in environmental
education and formal education to her role as
Education Director. 

Sorrell’s passions include education and nature.
After moving to Southwestern Colorado just over a
year ago she stumbled upon the Kemper Elementary
School garden. Eager to support the organization,
last summer she began writing curriculum for
MSTFP. She was overjoyed to be offered the role of
Education Director as she feels her passions weave
seamlessly into the organization.

After just a few months Sorrell has formed strong
connections within the school districts and with the
AmeriCorps service members. Sorrell believes
strong relationships are central to the success of
Montezuma School to Farm. 

"This gives people the chance to
actually appreciate nature and get
out and do farming stuff."            
 4th Grade 
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Connecting our agricultural heritage with our growing future

1500+ students
taught monthly

900+ hours of
learning in the

garden per month

Over 6,500
tastings 

Our food distribution partners: 

 
OVER 5,000 lbs.

of School Garden
grown vegetables

distributed 



In collaboration with Southwest
Conservation Corps, we provide summer

high school internships allowing local
high school students to expand their
confidence in food production and

bringing a crop to market. 

High School
Internships

6th-8th science standards addressed
through hands-on garden lessons focused

on water resilience and resource
conservation.

STEM in the Garden

Hands-on, garden based K-5th
programming offered in all elementary

schools throughout Montezuma
County. 

Garden Explorers 

In collaboration with Southwest
Conservation Corps, we provide paid
summer opportunities for students in

grades 8-10 that build on their skills and
knowledge of food production, nutrition,

and resource conservation. 

SCC FarmCorps

PreK - 5th

6th-8th

8th-10th

11th-12th

 

Youth Pathways

Our Programs



2021/2022 AmeriCorps Direct Service Members

This year we have seven service members: 
 Refugio, Kelsey, Marylee, Kylie, Rochelle,
Connor and Neah. They all bring unique and
valuable experiences to MSTFP.  

During their year of service, the AmeriCorps
gain experience teaching garden classes in our
six elementary school gardens. They also learn
how to run a production garden, while learning  
about our unique growing conditions. They
gain hands-on experience crop planning,
planting and harvesting. In addition to their
everyday routine, members also volunteer with
community partners such as Good Samaritan
Foodbank and are tasked with projects based
on their interests or needs of MSTFP. The
AmeriCorps are a valuable and appreciated 
 part of our organization! 

Our AmeriCorps service members have come from across the
country to serve in Montezuma County!



"Seeing the lasting impact that the previous
year’s garden teachers had on their students
made it clear that garden lessons have a
pervasive effect on students' lives, making it
even more important that we meet and exceed
this standard to make lasting impressions on
the students." - Rochelle

"One of the continuous experiences of working in the 
garden is realizing how this space relieves some of the 

stresses hanging on the children who enter. With the 
Dolores garden right next to the playground, we will often 

have students that are less inclined to play with their peers 
ask to join us in the garden. I love the opportunity to speak 
more one on one with the students that we often do not get 

during class time."  - Kelsey

"In my experience, tastings are the most valuable part of

my job because I get to help students explore and start to

get excited about food. The next month they came to the

garden excited to tell me how they ate their beets at home

and they were eager to take more produce home" - Kylie

Read the AmeriCorps service members full "Articles of Impact" at www.mstfp.org

"The class arrives and the teacher, Ms. Spencer explained there is a
deaf student and that she would be translating for her. We begin
with introductions, and I use American Sign Language (ASL) during
mine. While the other students were surprised, nothing compared to
the face of this little girl when she saw someone new
communicating in her language. Beaming head to toe, she joined
my group as we toured the garden." - Marylee

"An enthusiastic 5th-grade student had once asked
if he could pick a carrot from the garden, and as
he stood and ate the fresh carrot he exclaimed how
'Fruit from the grocery store tastes good, but
fruit from the garden just tastes *muah*" as he
signaled a 'chef kiss' into the air.'" -Refugio 

"Almost every time we talk about a fruit or vegetable,
someone chimes in and says “My mom grows that at
home!” Seeing the students eager to learn makes me
reflect;  when children are given the opportunity to
grow and learn in a natural environment, they will
flourish." 
- Neah



33 
New water

based lesson
plans.

Throughout 2021, MSTFP has worked to

develop a regionally relevant PreK - 8th

grade curriculum which we will

implement throughout 2022. Aligning

with the Colorado Water Plan (CWP),

MSTFP will provide students with

knowledge about drought, the water cycle

and water as an important natural

resource.  

Colorado Water Plan Curriculum

Made possible with support from:

 
made possible by:

www.mstfpkids.org

To support classrooms and families

impacted by remote learning, MSTFP has

developed a new and interactive kids

website to bring our garden programs to

the virtual space. 

We will continue to add content and

improve based on teacher and

community feedback to make sure all

MSTFP lessons are accessible.



Stay tuned for MSTFP's Annual
Teacher Conference in Fall of 2022!

School Garden Coordinators
Kathy Carpenter, Kiva Montessori School

Chris LaRose, Kiva Montessori School

Donitza Ivanovich, Kiva Montessori School

Katri Rittenhouse, Manaugh Elementary School

Matt Redford, Kemper Elementary School

Martha Endres, Mancos High School

Michelle Perez, Mancos Elementary School

 

Our seven garden coordinators have developed a total of six new lesson plans centered around nutrition in

the garden and six new lessons focused on Indigenous agricultural techniques in the Four Corners region. 

 They have already begun teaching their lessons within their schools. We meet monthly to share

knowledge, feedback and create new materials for the students and teachers of Montezuma County.

What they do....

Field trip at Mesa
Verde National Park

Field trip to Crow
Canyon Archeological

Center

Nutrition course
from Columbia
University

What we have done so far...



"My brother really
likes superheroes, but
I LOVE garden class."

 - 2nd grader from Mesa
Elementary 

MSTFP is looking for VOLUNTEERS
If you are interested in becoming a garden volunteer please

email bgoodrich@mstfp.org



Board of Directors

Staff Members

"It gives people the chance to taste fruit they've never tasted before and it gives people the chance
to see the flowers they've never seen before." 4th Grade Student

Sorrell RedfordBen Goodrich
Executive Director Education Director

Clara Martinez, Board President

Jim Patton, Vice President

Greg Felson, Treasurer 

Katri Rittenhouse, Secretary

Katie Russel, Board member

Kit Connelly, Board member

2021/2022 AmeriCorps service members:
 

Refugio Moreno | Kelsey Doerr | Kylie Potts | Neah Patkunas

Connor Stephens | Marylee Whitlock | Rochelle Guenther

 
School Garden Coordinators

 
Kathy Carpenter | Martha Endres | Donitza Ivanovich | Katrissa Rittenhouse

Chris Larose | Michelle Perez | Matt Redford 

 



2021 Individual Donors

Julia Bordeman, Holloway Family Foundation

Hazel Patton 

 

Katherine Dobson & Ted Zerrer

Scott & Dhuane Stephens

David Mallin

George Gebauer

Dr Kent & Mrs Suzanne Aikin

Patricia Rauscher, Lisa Henry, Constance Fox, John &

Mari Mackenbach, Dorothy Peacock, Dori Johnston,

Cassandra Hamerschlag, Jeff Doerr, Heather

Cornelissen, Jack & Patricia Burk, Edward & Karen

Lindner, Christine Foote, Kirbi Foster

Sarah and Thor Tingey, Madeline Williams, Laura

Ward Woelfel, Robert & Nicole Walla, Katie Russel,

Hayley Kwasnieski, Barbara Grist, Liana Wright,

Tim Shelton, Clara Martinez

Alexis Watts, Judith Swain, Corey Robinson, Jessica

Randell, Kay Phelps, Jim Patton, Mike & Anne

Moser, Wade Meier, Steve and Anne Kennedy,

Gemma Davies, Piero Cosavalente, Bridget Chaille,

Janet Tjelmeland, Steven Long, Dawn Lindner, Tia

Lee, Glen Kotulek, Kristin Hilsabeck & Charles

Swanson, John & Silvia Fleitz, Caleb Ferriola &

Madison Dimas, Samantha Blair, Tammy Bieri, Jim

& Sandra Bieri, Kris Adams



2021 Grant Funding provided by:

Thank you to our 2021 Local and Regional Sponsors: 

Every year our program success is only made
possible by the many people, community partners,

and organizations. 
 

Each year, your contributions allows us to deepen
our approach and expand our reach to local

students around Montezuma County. We look back
with gratitude and respect for all the ways that our
supporters and fellow community members come

through. Thank you for your support!





2021 Income
Grant Funding, 83%

School District Contributions, 12.5%

Individual Donations, 4.5%

2021 Expense
Staffing, 75%

Program Materials, 4 %

Operations, 21%



www.mstfp.org
@montezumaschooltofarm

Montezuma School to Farm Project

202 W North st. | Cortez, CO 81321


